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  [image: Atom illustration]Astrazeneca’s $2.4B Fusion buyout boosts radiopharma field
Validating Fusion Pharmaceuticals Inc.’s radiopharmaceutical technology and manufacturing capabilities, Astrazeneca plc offered to buy the firm for $2 billion up front in...
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  [image: Laptop displaying FDA logo]US FDA: Use legacy device to evaluate sterilization plus other changes
The U.S. FDA is holding a series of town halls on the use of sterilization methods as alternatives to ethylene oxide (EtO) in response to other federal agency rulemaking,...
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  [image: Mental illness illustration]New Frontiers Meeting takes first steps to improve old classifications
To Steve Hyman, the manual that clinicians currently use to diagnose mental disorders is an active obstacle to getting a scientific understanding of those disorders. Hyman,...
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  [image: Skin exam]China’s NMPA clears Kechow’s tunlametinib in advanced melanoma
China’s National Medical Products Administration (NMPA) approved Kechow Pharma Inc.’s MEK inhibitor, tunlametinib, for treatment of patients with NRAS-mutated advanced...
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BioWorld Insider Podcast
Six biopharma executives consider a tough 2023 and are hopeful for a better 2024.
Listen now
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